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Editorial

“Hybrid” is one of those words that has 
resonated, imposed itself, and prevailed 
for a year in the world of festivals. Edi-
tions are either hybrid or they are not. 
And there is a sadness to it, regardless of 
the scale of the face-to-face/traditional 
component, or what the French call “pré-
sentiel”, which is a very strange word, as 
pointed out to me by Emmanuel Carrère, 
the Guest of Honor of the 2021 edition.

Yet, quite uniquely, this concept has 
already been essential to non-fiction 
filmmaking for a very long time. Accep-
ted hybrid forms, freely flirting with fic-
tion, continue to expand the spectrum 
of non-fictional possibilities. Non-fiction 
filmmaking has always been a form of 
filmmaking too, or probably even above 
all. Once set up, the camera inevitably 
influences what it films, while, in parallel, 
the choices of he or she who is directing it 
will certainly have effects on the unders-
tanding we have of what we are watching. 
This has always existed, on different scales 
and to different degrees. For many years, 
Visions du Réel has been particularly fond 
of this hybridisation, which ultimately 
seems more like an assumed freedom, 
which itself pertains to another notion held 
dear by the Festival: that of the auteur.

The films that populate the 2021 official 
selection embrace this freedom, these 
subjectivities, this refusal of explanations 
or comprehensive information, so they 
may better aspire to conveying sentiments 
and personal emotions, which will only 
become even more universal. So, this 
powerful and eclectic 2021 selection will 
once again enable us to take into account 
the independence and the emancipation 
of contemporary non-fictional filmmaking, 
which keeps itself at the right distance 
from the sometimes alienating issues 
of fiction and from the often excessively 
confined definitions—in form and in subs-
tance—of the traditional “documentary”.

The guests of the Ateliers, Tatiana Hue-
zo and Pietro Marcello, also grace-

fully embody this licence, navigating 
between non-fictional filmmaking 
and fiction, between poetry and li-
terature, between interiority, mise 
en scène and capturing reality. 

It has to be your film, it has to be imperfect, 
it’s beautiful just the way it is. I never roll 
out an entire shot film, from start to finish. 
I offer fragments of a film that excite me, 
the feel of it, and I rarely think of the film 
as a whole. I look at other aspects. Cine-
ma should fill your eyes. I don’t have a list 
of goals – I need to feel passion. Anyway, 
you may not be making films all your life. 
To make films, you have to need to do it.
(excerpt from the interview with Pietro 
Marcello for the Festival catalogue)

This need and this drive to tell a story, 
combined with the dimension of the assu-
med and personal point of view, are other 
salient features of the Festival’s selection 
and vision. It is in this framework that a 
guest, such as Emmanuel Carrère, who 
tackles the real through writing and in the 
first person, may enable the spectrum of 
possibilities to be further expanded. He has 
chosen films directed by other filmmakers, 
which are striking and inspiring in his view, 
which will converse with his documentary 
Retour à Kotelnitch and with his words, on 
the occasion of the major Masterclass.

As for us, we persevere, without respite, 
without hesitation, in championing and 
sharing works that, to us, seem vital (also 
considering this term with a great free-
dom), and that complete us, all the better 
to then abandon us, like when the sea 
has retreated. Like the end of a festival. 
The 2021 edition will once more be 
different. Yet the films themselves, 
they resist and they prevail, while we 
wait for the cinemas to re-open. 

So amidst the uncertainty, one 
thing is certain: Visions du Réel 
2021 will take place, splendidly.

Émilie Bujès,
Artistic Director
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The 52nd edition of the Festival has been 
rethought as a digital version to provi-
de the public and professionals with 
a privileged access to the audacious 
and singular works selected this year. 

Every day, new films will be made ac-
cessible online for 72 hours, subject to 
availability (500 viewings per film). The 
films will be geolocated in Switzerland 
and launched according to a programme 
schedule at three points during the 
day. The public will be able to choose 
between one-off access (CHF 5) or an 
unlimited pass at a special rate (CHF 25). 

The Festival will also propose ‘real-world’ 
activities. It will be possible to maintain the 
cultural mediation projects, in particular 
the school screenings and other activities 
for young people and children, while res-
pecting the health requirements in force.  
As for professionals, they will have ac-
cess to the entirety of the 52nd edition’s 

official selection through the VdR-Film 
Market, a platform that also hosts over 
400 films chosen by the selection com-
mittee or proposed by the Festival’s 
partners. Film screenings in screening 
rooms, encounters and other round 
tables will take place in a hybrid form.

Conferences, masterclasses, themed 
discussions and chats with the filmma-
kers, as well as ceremonies, will also 
be held throughout the ten days of the 
Festival in a broadcasting studio out-
fitted for the occasion, to enable re-
gular and in-depth dialogue between 
the various speakers and guests. 

→  15 April to 25 April 
→  142 films selected
→  58 participating coutries
→  83 world premieres
→  16 international premieres
→  143 directors
→  41% of films directed by women
→ 26 Swiss (co)productions

The 52nd edition 

For more details and to access the 
films, head to visionsdureel.ch
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International Feature 
Film Competition

The Bubble by Valerie Blankenbyl, Swit-
zerland/Austria, 2021, 93’, world premiere  

The First 54 Years - An Abbreviated 
Manual for Military Occupation by Avi 
Mograbi, France/Germany/Israel/Fin-
land, 2021, 110’, international premiere

The Moon Represents My Heart 
(La luna representa mi corazón) by 
Juan Martín Hsu, Argentina/Taiwan, 
2021, 100’, world premiere 

Users by Natalia Almada, United States/
Mexico, 2021, 81’, international premiere

Zinder by Aicha Macky, France/Niger/
Germany, 2021, 82’, world premiere 

Films
1970 by Tomasz Wolski, Poland, 
2021, 70’, world premiere 

Bellum - The Daemon of War by David 
Herdies and Georg Götmark, Sweden/
Denmark, 2021, 87’, world premiere 

Courage by Aliaksei Paluyan, Germany/
Belarus 2021, 90’, international premiere

Faya Dayi by Jessica Beshir, United 
States/Ethiopia/Qatar, 2021, 
120’, international premiere

Holgut by Liesbeth de Ceulaer, Bel-
gium, 2021, 74’, world premiere  
(co-presented with CPH:DOX)

Les Enfants terribles by Ahmet Nec-
det Cupur, France, Germany, Tur-
key, 2021, 93’, world premiere 

Little Palestine (Diary of a Siege) by 
Abdallah Al-Khatib, Lebanon/France/
Qatar, 2021, 83’, world premiere 

Ostrov - Lost Island by Svetlana Ro-
dina and Laurent Stoop, Switzer-
land, 2021, 92’, world premiere  

Presenting 9 world premieres and 4 
international premieres from 20 coun-
tries, the International Feature Film 
Competition shows contemporary 
documentary filmmaking in a wide and 
open, original and singular definition.

Courage by Aliaksei Paluyan ↗
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Burning Lights

Searchers by Pacho Velez, United States, 
2021, 80’, international premiere 

Slow Return by Philip Cartelli, United 
States, France, 2021, 80’, world premiere 

Soldat Ahmet by Jannis Lenz, Aus-
tria, 2021, 75’, world premiere

Splinters (Esquirlas) by Natalia Garayalde, 
Argentina, 2020, 70’, international premiere

The Great Void (Die Große Leere) 
by Sebastian Mez, Germany, 
2021, 86’, world premiere

Way Beyond by Pauline Julier, Swit-
zerland, 2021, 60’, world premiere

WTC A Love Story by Wouter de Raeve 
and Lietje Bauwens, Netherlands, Bel-
gium, 2021, 60’, world premiere

Films
After the Flood by Yuan Zheng, Chi-
na, 2021, 54’, world premiere

Dida by Nikola Ilić and Cori-
na Schwingruber Ilić, Switzer-
land, 2021, 78’, world premiere

Edna by Eryk Rocha, Bra-
zil, 2021, 64’, world premiere

Le Ventre de la montagne (The Bel-
ly of the Mountain) by Stephen Loye, 
France, 2021, 77’, world premiere

Looking for Horses by Stefan Pavlović, 
Netherlands, Bosnia and Herzegovi-
na, France, 2021, 88’, world premiere

Non-Stop (Jo ta ke) by Aitziber Olaskoaga, 
Spain, 2020, 39’, international premiere

Notre endroit silencieux (Our Quiet 
Place) by Elitza Gueorguieva, France/ 
Bulgaria, 2021, 67’, world premiere

Only the Winds by Karim Kassem, Leba-
non/Sweden, 2021, 132’, world premiere

Presenting 15 medium- and feature-length 
films coming from 15 countries, the Burning 
Lights Competition is dedicated to new vo-
cabularies and forms of writing, to research, 
and to narrative and formal experimentation.

Searchers by Pacho Velez  ↗
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National Competition

Parallel Lives by Frank Matter, Swit-
zerland, 2021, 139’, world premiere 

Pushing Boundaries by Lesia Kordonets, 
Switzerland, 2021, 102’, world premiere 

The Lunar Course of My Life (Wa-
tashi wa tsuki no katawara ni) by 
Valerie Bäuerlein, Switzerland/Ger-
many, 2021, 87’, world premiere

The Mushroom Speaks by Marion Neu-
mann, Switzerland, 2021, 90’, world pre-
miere (co-presented with CPH:DOX)

Films
À l’intérieur (Within) by Sabine Bally, 
Switzerland, 2021, 44’, world premiere

Chronicles of That Time (Cronache di quel 
tempo) by Maria Iorio and Raphaël Cuomo, 
Switzerland/Italy, 2021, 75’, world premiere

Dreaming an Island (Sognando 
un'isola) by Andrea Pellerani, Swit-
zerland, 2021, 76’, world premiere

L'Étincelle by Antoine Hara-
ri and Valeria Mazzucchi, Switzer-
land, 2021, 61’, world premiere

Les Guérisseurs (Healers) by Ma-
rie-Eve Hildbrand, Switzerland, 
2021, 79’, world premiere

Living Water (Žít vodu) by Pavel Borecký, 
Switzerland/Czech Republic/Jordan, 
2020, 77’, international premiere

Nostromo by Fisnik Maxville, Swit-
zerland, 2021, 82’, world premiere

Our Child (Menschenskind!) by 
Marina Belobrovaja, Switzer-
land, 2021, 82’, world premiere

Devoted to medium- and feature-len-
gth films (co-)produced in Switzerland, 
in 2021, the National Competition in-
cludes 12 Swiss (co-)productions with 
4 countries, including 11 world pre-
mieres and 1 international premiere. 

Healers (Les Guérisseurs) by Marie-Eve Hildbrand  ↗
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International Medium Length 
and Short Film Competition

Future Foods by Gerard Ortín Castell-
ví, Spain, 2021, 21’, world premiere
 
Groupe merle noir (The Black-
bird Group) by Anton Bialas, France, 
2021, 44’, world premiere

Homegoing by Yeon Park, United States/
South Korea, 2021, 17’, world premiere

If You See her, Say Hello (Chi zi) by Hee 
Young Pyun and Jiajun (Oscar) Zhang, 
China, 2021, 18’, world premiere

Khan's Flesh (Telo Khana) by Kryst-
sina Savutsina, Allemagne/Biélo-
russie, 2021, 58’, world premiere

L'Huile et le Fer (Iron and Oil) 
by Pierre Schlesser, Switzer-
land, 2021, 33’, world premiere

Là où nous sommes (Where we Are) 
by Amélie Bargetzi, Switzerland, 
France, 2021, 37’, world premiere

Land That Rises and Descends (Maa 
joka nousee ja laskee) by Moona Penna-
nen, Finland, 2021, 21’, world premiere

Films
27 Steps by Andrea Schramm, Ger-
many, 2021, 21’, world premiere

Abyssal (Abisal) by Alejandro Alonso, 
France/Cuba, 2021, 30’, world premiere

Becoming (Temporada de cam-
po) by Isabel Vaca, Mexico, 
2021, 65’, world premiere

Bela by Prantik Basu, India, 
2021, 59’, world premiere

Belgrade Forest Incident…and What 
Happened to Mr. K ? by Jan Ijäs, Fin-
land, 2020, 31’, international premiere

Blind Body by Allison Chhorn, Aus-
tralia, 2021, 15’, world premiere

Borom Taxi by Andrés Guerberoff, Ar-
gentina, 2021, 61’, world premiere

Condition d'élévation (State of Ele-
vation) by Isabelle Prim, France, 
2021, 20’, world premiere

Dry Winter by Kyle Davis, Austra-
lia, 2021, 63’, world premiere 

Visions du Réel offers an important show-
case for medium and short films in its 
International Medium Length & Short 
Film Competition. The official selection 
features 37 films, including 32 world pre-
mieres and 4 international premieres. 

My Quarantine Bear by Weija Ma  ↗
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My Quarantine Bear by Weijia Ma, Chi-
na/France, 2021, 35’, world premiere

Night Snorkeling by Hirofumi Na-
kamoto and Nao Yoshigai, Ja-
pan, 2021, 13’, world premiere

Outside the Coverage Area (Fuera del 
area de cobertura) by Agustina Wetzel, 
Argentina, 2021, 29’, world premiere

Parenthèse by Fabrice Aragno, Swit-
zerland, 2021, 6’, world premiere

Rondò final by Felice D'Agostino, 
Gaetano Crivaro et Margherita Pisa-
no, Italy, 2021, 51’, world premiere

Some Kind of Intimacy by Toby Bull, 
United Kingdom, 2021, 6’, world premiere

Sortes de Mónica Martins Nunes, Portu-
gal/Germany, 2021, 39’, world premiere

Spare Parts (Godi hirdirinn) by Hel-
ga Rakel Rafnsdóttir, Iceland, 2020, 
44’, international premiere

Strict Regime (Nachalnik otriada) by Nikita 
Yefimov, Russia, 2021, 46’, world premiere

Surfaces (Superficies) by Cristina Motta, Ar-
gentina/Colombia, 2021, 10’, world premiere

The City of the Sun (Gorod soln-
ca) by Maria Semenova, Russia, 
2020, 30’, international premiere

The Communion of My Cousin 
Andrea (A comuñón da miña pri-
ma Andrea) by Brandán Cerviño, 
Spain, 2021, 13’, world premiere

The Orphanage by Teboho Edkins, 
Germany/South Africa/France, 
2021, 8’, world premiere

The Stillness Syndrome (Síndrome de 
los quietos) by León Siminiani, Colom-
bia/Spain, 2021, 30’, world premiere

Timkat by Ico Costa, Portu-
gal, 2021, 13’, world premiere

Trees in Summer by Suyu Lee, South 
Korea, 2020, 40’, European premiere

Vedo rosso by Adrian Paci, Italy, 
2020, 12’, international premiere

Vers ce lieu enfoui (To the Hiding 
Place) by Alexis Jacquand, France, 
2021, 59’, world premiere

Wavelengths by Jessie Zinn, United States/ 
South Africa, 2021, 11’, world premiere

Wind by Martin Putz, Austria, 
2021, 30’, world premiere

Parenthèse by Fabrice Aragno ↗

Vedo rosso by Adrian Paci ↗
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Grand Angle

Sheltered (Dierbaren) by Saskia 
Gubbels, Netherlands, 2020, 
73’, international premiere

The Last Forest (A Última Floresta) by Luiz 
Bolognesi, Brazil, 2021, 76’, Swiss premiere

The Rossellinis by Alessandro Rossellini, 
Italy/Latvia, 2020, 90’, Swiss premiere

Films
Captains of Zaatari by Ali El Arabi, 
Egypt, 2021, 75’, Swiss premiere

Cuban Dancer by Roberto Salinas, Italy/ 
Canada/Chile, 2020, 98’, Swiss premiere

Flee by Jonas Poher Ramussen, Den-
mark/France/Sweden/Norway, 
2021, 90’, Swiss premiere

Gorbachev. Heaven by Vita-
ly Mansky, Latvia/Czech Repu-
blic, 2020, 100’, Swiss premiere

Last Days at Sea by Venice De Cas-
tro Atienza, Philippines/Taiwan, 
2021, 75’, Swiss premiere

Lobster Soup by Pepe Andreu et 
Rafa Molés, Spain/Iceland/Lithua-
nia, 2020, 95’, Swiss premiere

My Place is Here (Io resto) by Michele 
Aiello, Italy, 2021, 81’, world premiere

Radiograph of a Family by Firouzeh 
Khosrovani, Norway/Iran/Switzer-
land, 2020, 81’, Swiss premiere

Once again, the Grand Angle section 
presents 11 feature films that have already 
won over audiences at other festivals 
or that will leave their mark on the co-
ming year. The section also includes a 
world premiere film, My Place is Here, 
shot in a hospital in northern Italy du-
ring the first wave of the pandemic.

The Rosselinis by Alessandro Rossellini  ↗
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Latitudes

The Flame (Bara) by Arfan Sabran, In-
donesia, 2021, 76’, world premiere

There Are Not Thirty-six Ways of Showing a 
Man Getting on a Horse (No existen treinta y 
seis maneras de mostrar cómo un hombre 
se sube a un caballo) by Nicolás Zukerfeld, 
Argentina, 2020, 63’, european premiere

War and Peace (Guerra e pace) by Mas-
simo D'Anolfi and Martina Parenti, Italy/
Switzerland, 2020, 129’, Swiss premiere

Films
Coalesce (Les affluents) by Jes-
sé Miceli, Cambodia/France, 
2020, 82’, Swiss premiere

Dirty Feathers by Carlos Al-
fonso Corral, United States/Mexi-
co, 2021, 75’, Swiss premiere

Garderie nocturne by Moumouni 
Sanou, Burkina Faso/France/Germany, 
2021, 67’, international premiere

Jack’s Ride (No Táxi do Jack) by Susana 
Nobre, Portugal, 2021, 70’, Swiss premiere

Landscapes of Resistance (Pejzaži otpo-
ra) by Marta Popivoda, Serbia/France/
Germany, 2021, 95’, Swiss premiere

Molecules (Molecole) by Andrea Se-
gre, Italy, 2020, 68’, Swiss premiere

Nous (We) by Alice Diop, France, 
2021, 114’, Swiss premiere

The Filmmaker's House by Marc Isaacs, 
United Kingdom, 2020, 75’, Swiss premiere

A non-competitive feature film sec-
tion opening up a panorama of current 
practices in non-fiction filmmaking. 1 
film is presented in world premiere, 1 
in international premiere. 

We (Nous) by  Alice Diop ↗
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Opening scenes

Kind Regards From the Anthropoce-
ne (Liebe Grüsse aus dem Anthro-
pozän) by Lucas Ackermann, Swit-
zerland, 2021, 14’, world premiere

La Cabane en pierre (The Hut Made 
of Stone) by Myriam Guyenard, Swit-
zerland, 2021, 13’, world premiere

La Disparition de Tom R. by Paul Sirague, 
Belgium, 2020, 19’, international premiere

Lillian Finds the Zombies by Stephen War-
dell, United States, 2021, 15’, world premiere

Not Over Yet (Ainda não acabou) by Monise 
Nicodemos, Brazil, 2021, 22’, world premiere

Scylos by Maaike Anne Stevens, 
Netherlands/United Kingdom, 
2021, 22’, world premiere

Soraya Luna by Elisa Gómez Alvarez, 
Switzerland, 2021, 24’, world premiere

Films
7000tours/min (7000RPM) by 
Daouya Feriel Achir, France/Ale-
ria, 2021, 13’, world premiere

À la recherche d'Aline (Seeking Aline) by 
Rokhaya Marieme Balde, Switzerland/
Senegal, 2021, 27’, world premiere

Appelé (Drafted) by Louise Mar-
tin Papasian, France/Arme-
nia, 2021, 11’, world premiere

Contraindre (Constrain) by fleuryfon-
taine (Galdric Fleury & Antoine Fon-
taine), France, 2021, 11’, world premiere

Don’t Hesitate to Come for a Visit, Mom 
(Priezjai k nam v gosti, mama) by Anna 
Artemyeva, Belgium/Hungary/Portugal/
Russia, 2020, 12’, international premiere

Galb’Echaouf by Abdessamad El 
Montassir, Western Sahara/Moroc-
co, 2021, 19’, world premiere

How to Order Online by Julie Ramage, 
France, 2021, 9’, world premiere

Kalsubai by Yudhajit Basu, In-
dia, 2021, 20’, world premiere

A section dedicated to first 
short films or student films.

Don't Hesitate to Come for a Visit, Mom by Anna Artemyeva ↗ 
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A Black Jesus by Luca Lucchesi ↗

Doc Alliance

A selection of two films from among those 
proposed by the six partner festivals of 
Visions du Réel within Doc Alliance : CPH:-
DOX, Doclisboa, Docs Against Gravity FF, 
DOK Leipzig, FID Marseille et Ji.hlava IDFF.

↗ Films: 
A Black Jesus by Lucchesi Luca, Ger-
many, 2020, 92’, Swiss premiere

Native Rock (Pedra pàtria) de Macià Florit 
Campins, Spain, 2020, 76’, Swiss premiere

Philly D.A. by Yoni Brook, Ted Passon ↗

Special screenings

A selection of non-fiction works pre-
sented out of competition.

↗ Films: 
Atelier archives HEAD x RTS by 
HEAD Students, Switzerland, 
2021, 80’, world premiere

Le Chant des vivants (The song of 
the living) by Cécile Allegra, France, 
2020, 82’, world premiere

Philly D.A. (8 episodes of the show) by Ted 
Passon et Yoni Brook, United States, 2021, 
480’, world premier and Swiss premiere
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Jurys

FIPRESCI Jury
International Feature 
Film Competition &
Burning Lights Competition
Marla Jacarilla, Journalist, Mi-
radas de Cine (Spain)
Max Borg, Journalist, Corriere 
del Ticino (Switzerland) 
Nachum Mochiach, Journa-
list, Habama (Israel) 

Youth Jury 
International Medium Length 
and Short Film Competition
Benjamin Liang
Léa Chapuis
Odile Piotet
William Pearmund 

Interreligious Jury
International Feature 
Film Competition
Majid Movasseghi, Direc-
tor, Film critic (Switzerland)
PD Dr. Marie-Therese Mäder, President, 
Associate Professor for Religious Stu-
dies and Media (Switzerland)
Noëmi Gradwohl, Journalist (Switzerland)
Dr. phil. Wilfried Meichtry, Wri-
ter, Director (Switzerland)

ZONTA Award Jury 
Lila Ribi, Director (Switzerland)
Marion Blöchlinger, Zonta Club 
Member (Switzerland)
Tom Bidou, Programmer at 
Spoutnik cinema (Switzerland)

International Feature 
Film Competition
Josh Siegel, Curator, MoMA film 
department (USA) 
Savina Neirotti, Artistic Director 
Torino Film Lab and Head of Pro-
gramme of Biennale College (Italy)
Thomas Imbach, Direc-
tor (Switzerland)

Burning Lights Competition
Kamal Aljafari, Director (Palestine)
Garbiñe Ortega, Curator of the 
festival Punto de Vista (Spain)
Sergio Fant, Programmer of the 
Berlinale (Italy, Germany)

National Competition
Anna Berthollet, Sales agent, 
Lightdox (Switzerland)
Diana Tabakov, Director of Doc 
Alliance Films (Czech Republik)
Julie Frères, Producer, Production 
workshop Dérives (Belgium)

International Medium Length 
and Short Film Competition
Alejo Franzetti, Director (Argentina)
Consuelo Frauenfelder, Produ-
cer, Garidi Films (Switzerland)
Laila Pakalnina, Director of 
Doc Alliance Films (Latvia)

For the first time, the International Fea-
ture Film Competition and the Burning 
Lights Competition will be judged by a 
FIPRESCI jury. The Audience Award is 
maintained; the audience is invited to 
vote online at the end of the screening 
of the films in the Grand Angle section. 
The winning films will be announced at 
the end of the Festival, on April 25.
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Emmanuel Carrère  ↗

Guest of honour

telnitch(2003), selected at the Venice Film 
Festival, blends Russian history withhisper-
sonal biography. In 2005, he adapted his 
own novel, published by P.O.L, LaMous-
tache–The Mustache (presented at Direc-
tors' Fortnight), with Vincent Lindon and 
Emmanuelle Devos. Throughout his works in 
many forms, Emmanuel Carrère –awarded 
the prestigious Prix Renaudot for Limonov: 
The Outrageous Adventures in 2011 –has 
brilliantly questioned theopacity of fiction 
and the strangeness of the tangible world. 
His latest book Yogais an intimate and abra-
sive observation, not bereft of humour, on 
the state of the contemporary world and the 
tormented souls who populate it. Based on 
the documentary work of the journalist Flo-
rence Aubenas, Le quai de Ouistreham,his 
new eponymous film with Juliette Binoche 
in the main role, will be released in 2021.

The Festival will present Retour à Kotel-
nitch(2003) as well as a Carte Blanche to 
show films that are seminal for the author. 
Continuing longstanding strong and fruitful 
partnerships, this homage is organised 
in collaboration with La Cinémathèque 
suisse, which will present films directed 
or scripted by Emmanuel Carrère, and 
with ECAL, which will co-host the 3-hour 
Masterclass given during the Festival. 

→ Masterclass
Tuesday 20 April 2021, 14:00-17:00
Further information will follow on 
the Visions du Réel website.

→ Films
Braguino by Clément Cogitore, 
France/Finland, 2017, 49’

La Bête lumineuse (The Shimmering Beast) 
by Pierre Perrault, Canada, 1982, 127’

Le Chagrin et la Pitié (The Sorrow and 
the Pity) by Marcel Ophüls, France/
West Germany/Switzerland, 1969, 251’

Les Enfants du 209 rue Saint Maur by 
Ruth Zylberman, France, 2017, 103’

Lift by Marc Isaacs, United 
Kingdom, 2001, 24’

Retour à Kotelnitch by Emma-
nuel Carrère, 2003, 105’

Sans soleil by Chris Mar-
ker, France, 1983, 104’

The Fiction of the Real

Visions du Réelpays tribute to the French 
author, filmmaker and screenwriter Emma-
nuel Carrère by awarding him the presti-
gious Honorary Award(previously the “Prix 
Maître du Réel”). The award ceremony 
will take place on Monday 19 April 2021. 

Born in Paris in 1950, Emmanuel Carrère 
studied at the Institute of Political Studies 
(Sciences Po) and did his military service 
in Indonesia. Back in France, he began his 
career as a film critic for the magazines Po-
sitif and Télérama. In 1982, he wrote his first 
book, a monograph devoted to the German 
filmmaker Werner Herzog. After a notewor-
thy biographical essay on Philip K. Dick (I 
Am Alive and You Are Dead: A Journey into 
the Mind of Philip K. Dick, 1993) in which 
he already began experimenting with what 
would then become his style, he directed 
his pen towards formal research seeking to 
reveal the share of fiction involved in enti-
rely truthful material, of which The Adver-
sary: A True Story of Monstrous Deception 
is emblematic. This troubling account de-
dicated to the Romand case, adapted into 
a film in 2002 by Nicole Garcia, would be-
come the first major success of his career.

Thereafter, Emmanuel Carrère would 
navigate between the different media 
with curiosity and ease; as well as being a 
journalist and a writer, he is a screenwri-
ter and a filmmaker. An author with many 
questions to ask, he explores the subjects 
of reality, beliefs and our introspections. 
His first feature-length film Retour à Ko-
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Ateliers 
Through its Ateliers, the 52nd edition of the 
International Film Festival Nyon will cele-
brate the body of work of the Mexican-Sal-
vadoran director Tatiana Huezo (Tempes-
tad) and the Italian director Pietro Marcello 
(Bella e Perduta, Martin Eden) by holding 
two major retrospectives. The wealth of 
their cinematographical horizons will 
also be the subject of two public Master-
classes, true to the tradition of the Ateliers. 
 

Pietro Marcello

Pietro Marcello' s work, falling within a 
formally audacious and sensual contem-
porary Italian cinematographical—often 
non-fiction—scene (Alice Rohrwacher, 
Michelangelo Frammartino, Rober-
to Minervini, etc.), is imbued with his 
profound interest for literature and art 
history, constantly reinventing cinema-
tographical codes with humanism, ro-
manticism and great artistic freedom. 

He was born in Caserta in Campania in 
1976. He began by studying painting at the 
Naples Academy of Fine Arts. Self-taught, 
he cut his teeth on “participative videos” 
shot in the prisons where he was teaching. 
From 1998 to 2003, he programmed the 
Cinedamm film events, at the Damm 
centre in the Montesanto district, of which 
he was one of the founding members. 

It was in this context that he directed 
his first short films Carta and Scampia 
(2003). In 2004, he completed Il cantiere, 
a documentary that won the Libero Biz-
zarri Prize. The following year, he directed 
La Baracca. His first feature-length film, 
Crossing the Line (Il passaggio della linea, 
2007), won many accolades. But it was 
in 2009 with The Mouth of the Wolf (La 
bocca del lupo), which won awards at 
Turin and at the Berlinale (Forum section), 
that he gained international recognition. 

In 2011, he paid tribute to Artavazd Pe-
leshian in The Silence of Pelesjan (Il 
silenzio di Pelesjan), while Lost and Beau-
tiful (Bella e perduta, 2015), in selection 
at Locarno and the Grand prix du Jury at 
La Roche-sur-Yon, brought him a wider 
audience. In 2019, Martin Eden, adapted 
from the eponymous Jack London novel, 
was presented at the Venice Film Festi-
val and met with great critical acclaim. 
Moreover, the film embodies the move of 

Marcello's work to fiction, while keeping 
a very strong link with the documentary 
genre. His new opus For Lucio (Per Lucio) 
will be presented at the 2021 Berlinale.
Pietro Marcello is invited in 
partnership with the HEAD (Gene-
va University of Art and Design).

→ Masterclass
Wednesday 21 April 2021, 15:00-18:00
Further information will follow on 
the Visions du Réel website.

→ Films
Bella e perduta by Pietro Mar-
cello, Italy, 2015, 87’

Il passaggio della linea by Pie-
tro Marcello, Italy, 2007, 60’

Il silenzio di Pelešian by Pietro Mar-
cella, Italy/Russia, 2011, 30’ 

L'umile Italia by Pietro Marcel-
lo and Sara Fgaier, Italy, 2014, 11’

La bocca del lupo by Pietro Mar-
cello, Italy/France, 2009, 68’ 

Martin Eden by Pietro Marcello, Ita-
ly/Germany/France, 2019, 129’

Per Lucio by Pietro Marcello, Italy, 2021, 78'

Pietro Marcello ↗

Per Lucio, 2021 ↗
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Tatiana Huezo ↗

has chosen two Mexican films made by 
other filmmakers that represent emble-
matic works for her and have inspired her 
work in different ways. These are Tropic of 
Cancer by Eugenio Polgovsky and Poe-
tas Campesinos by Nicolás Echevarría.

→ Masterclass
Thursday 22 April 2021, 15:00-18:00
Further information will follow on 
the Visions du Réel website.

→ Films
Arido by Tatiana Huezo, Mexico, 1992, 6’ 

Familia by Tatiana Huezo, Mexico, 2004, 37’ 

Sueño by Tatiana Huezo, Mexico, 2005, 2’

El lugar más pequeño by Tatia-
na Huezo,Mexico,  2011, 104’

Ausencias by Tatiana Hue-
zo, Mexico, 2015, 26’ 

Ver, oír callar by Tatiana Hue-
zo, Mexico,  2015, 10’

Tempestad by Tatiana Hue-
zo, Mexico, 2016, 105’

Poetas Campesinos by Nicolás 
Echevarría, Mexico, 1980, 49’

Tropico de cancer de Eugenio Pol-
govsky, Mexico, 2004, 53’

Tatiana Huezo

Through a body of work as committed as 
it is personal, Tatiana Huezo paints the 
portrait of her country and relentlessly 
denounces the mechanisms of terror, 
employing a poetic and sensitive cinema-
tographical language, which succeeds, 
with great decency, in giving substance 
to absence, violence and suffering. 

Born in Salvador and living in Mexico, Ta-
tiana Huezo graduated from the Centro de 
Capacitación Cinematográfica (CCC) film 
school and holds a Master’s in Documen-
tary Filmmaking from Barcelona’s Pompeu 
Fabra University. After her first attempts—
short films such as Arido (1992), Familia 
(2004) or Sueño (2005)—she gained inter-
national renown with her first feature-len-
gth film, El lugar más pequeño (2011), 
presented as an international premiere at 
Visions du Réel in 2011 where it won the 
Grand Prix for the Best Feature-length Film. 
Building on this success, the film was pro-
grammed by more than 80 festivals around 
the world. Then, following the short film 
Ausencias (2015), she directed Tempestad 
(2016), which was presented as a world 
premiere at the Berlinale (Forum section) 
where it won four Ariel awards—presented 
by the Mexican Academy of Cinematogra-
phic Arts and Sciences. Over recent years, 
she has taught film in various international 
academic contexts and also written the 
book El Viaje, rutas y caminos andados 
para llegar a otro planeta, in which eight 
documentary filmmakers describe their 
creative processes. In 2021, she is unvei-
ling her first fictional film, Noche de fuego.

In addition to her own films, Tatiana Huezo 
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VdR–Industry

Since 15 years, Visions du Réel’s industry 
activities aim to underline and exalt the 
variety and richness of creative documen-
taries while providing precious networking 
opportunities. Acting as the Festival's pro-
fessional hub, VdR–Industry is designed 
as a springboard for projects, facilitating 
both national and international collabora-
tions and long-term partnerships between 
the projects’ representatives and the pro-
fessionals attending the industry events.
 
VdR–Industry will take place from April 
14 to April 22, both online and in person.

→ VdR–Industry on-site
The most important dates for in-per-
son attendance are April 18 to April 
22. With health and safety as our top 
priorities, we welcome leading natio-
nal documentary film professionals 
and a number of international guests 
for a special programme in Nyon.

→ VdR–Industry online
The main Industry activities and project 
presentations will be held online from 
April 14 to April 17 in a format thought to 
be community centered and user-friendly. 
29 projects are invited to participate in 
the three main activities : VdR-Pitching, 
VdR-Work In Progress and VdR-Rough 
Cut Lab. A broad spectrum of interna-
tional professionals will gather in order 
to recreate the unique atmosphere 
of Visions du Réel on our platform.
 
«This year's Industry selection depicts not 
only the incredible diversity of contem-
porary documentary filmmaking, but also 
its ever wider ranging influence. We are 
proud and happy to welcome both esta-
blished filmmakers and talented newco-
mers and to offer a relevant stage for their 
projects; a place to meet new partners 
and create reliable connections – all the 
more essential in this challenging mo-
ment", Madeline Robert, new Head of 
Industry and Artistic Advisor of Visions 
du Réel said. «We are more than honored 
to be able to present a project line-up 
with a strong cinematographic identity, 
along with prestigious juries and awar-
ds. In addition, the VdR–Film Market is 
hosting 100 more films this year compared 

to last year (which amounts to a total of 
over 500 films) and we are delighted to 
welcome films from new partners.»
 
The VdR–Industry Awards, including 
three new cash awards, will be granted 
by an international Jury gathering Euri-
mage's Executive Director Roberto Olla, 
Italian film director Roberto Minervini 
and Rasha Salti, independent film and 
visual arts curator as well as Commissio-
ning Editor for La Lucarne, Arte France.
 
Out of 527 submissions, VdR–Industry 
picked 29 projects by 35 filmmakers hai-
ling from 32 countries. 17 directors are fe-
male, 18 are men. 15 projects are directed 
and produced by filmmakers from coun-
tries of the global South or global East. 
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King Coal by Elaine McMillion Sheldon ↗

According to their stage of produc-
tion, the project holders will parti-
cipate in 3 different activities:

→ 16 feature length projects are in-
vited to VdR–Pitching, the interna-
tional co-production and financing 
forum. Ready for production, the pro-
jects marry artistic ambition, strong 
topics and international potential.

→ 9 upcoming creative films in their 
finishing stage are invited to VdR–Work 
In Progress, a showcase for ambitious 
projects seeking distribution oppor-
tunities or post-production funds.

→  4 feature length projects in the process 
of being edited are invited to the VdR–
Rough Cut Lab, a workshop for creative 
films seeking specific feedback and 
advice on their most up-to-date rough cut.

 
VdR-Pitching 

 #TimesUp Kyrgyzstan - Leigh 
Lacobucci - Switzerland
Produced by Veronique Vergari, 
Agnès Boutruche (Framevox Sàrl)
 
Aana - Anna Eborn, Oscar Hedin, 
Åsa Ekman - Sweden
Produced by Oscar Hedin, Marina-Evelina 
Cracana (Film and Tell) – Sweden
 
But Dear Lord Why? - Rati Tsi-
teladze - Georgia 

Produced by Nino Varsimashvi-
li, Olga Slusareva (ArtWay Film)
 
Egypt, a Love Song - Iris Zaki - Israel, USA
Produced by Asaf Galay (Ga-
lay Productions)
 
Facing Darkness - Jean-Gabriel Pé-
riot - France, Bosnia-Herzegovina
Produced by Cécile Lestrade 
(Alter ego production)
 
King Coal - Elaine McMillion Sheldon  - USA
Produced by Shane Boris (Cottage M)
 
Life After Siham - Namir Ab-
del Messeh - France
Produced by Camille Laemlé 
(Les Films d'Ici)
 
Looking for the Words - Joel 
Stängle - Colombia
Produced by Carolina Cam-
pos (mnemo.cinema.lab)
 
Malqueridas - Tana Gilbert - Chile
Produced by Paola Castillo (Errante)
 
Our Money - Hercli Bundi - Switzerland
Produced by Susanne Gug-
genberger (Mira Film)
 
Science Fiction - Eze-
quiel Yanco - Argentine
Produit par Ana Godoy, Eze-
quiel Yanco (Isoi Cine)
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The Story of Looking by Marc Cousins ↗

The Last Year of Darkness - Ben 
Mullinkosson – China, USA
Produced by Sol Ye (Mutual Friends Films)
 
The Prince of Nanawa - Clarisa 
Navas - Argentina, Paraguay
Produced by Eugenia Campos 
Guevara (Gentil)
 
The Vanishing - Rama Thiaw 
- Senegal, France
Produced by Hortense Maunoury 
(Boul Fallé Images), Jean-Laurent 
Csinidis (Films de Force Majeure)
 
The Wolves Always Come 
at Night - Gabrielle Brady – 
Germany, Australia, Mongolia
Produced by Julia Niethammer 
(Chromosom Film GmbH)
 
Yoga Village - Rongfei Guo - China
Produced by Wenxin Zhong (Shanghai 
Jiemian CLS Technologies Co., Ltd.)

VdR-Work in Progress 

About Everything There is to 
Know - Sofía Velázquez - Peru
Produced by Carolina Denegri 
(Cultural Mercado Central)

Another Spring - Mladen 
Kovačević - Serbia
Produced by Iva Plemić Divjak 
(Horopter Film Production)
 

Blue Island - Tze Woon Chan - 
Hong Kong/China, Japan
Produced by Catherine Chan, Peter Yam 
(Blue Island Production Company Limited)
 
Flickering Lights - Anupama 
Srinivasan, Anirban Dutta – Indie
Produced by Anirban Dutta 
(Metamorphosis Film Junction)

The Home - Jessie Zinn, Chase 
Musslewhite –South Africa, USA
Produced by Jessie Zinn (Red Coat Films)
 
The Story of Looking - Mark Cousins – 
United Kingdom, Produced by Mary Bell, 
Adam Dawtrey (Bofa Productions)

Transfariana - Joris Lachaise - France
Produced by Line Peyron (Mujo)
 
Under Open Skies - Charlie 
Petersmann – Switzerland
Produced by Stéphanie Argerich 
(mnemosyn films)
 
We, students! - Rafiki Fariala – 
Central African Republic, France, 
Democratic Republic of Congo 
Produced by Daniele Incalcaterra 
(Makongo Films)
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Taamaden by Seydou Cissé ↗

VdR-Rough Cut Lab 
 
I Will Be There Every Single Night - Tati 
Franklin, Suellen Vasconcelos - Brazil 
Produced by Thiago Moulin 
Pai (Grande Filmes)
 
Silent Beauty - Jasmin Lopez – USA, 
Mexico, Produced by Jasmin Lopez 
(Corazon Oscuro Productions)
 
Silent House - Farnaz Jurabchian, 
Mohammadreza Jurabchian 
- Iran, Philippines
Produced by Elaheh Nobakht (Eli Image), 
Jewel Maranan (Cinema Is Incomplete)
 
Taamaden - Seydou Cissé - France, 
Kameroun, Belgium, South Africa  
Produced by Eugénie Michel 
Villette (Les Films du Bilboquet), 
Dieudonné Alaka (TARA GROUP)

VdR–Industry Jurys
 
→ International Jury
Roberto Olla, Executive Director, 
Eurimages (France)
Roberto Minervini, Filmmaker (Italy/USA)
Rasha Salti, Independent film and 
visual arts curator, Commissioning 
editor for La Lucarne, Arte France 
(Lebanon/France/Germany)

 
→ Visions sud est Jury 
Sebastiano Conforti, Distributor at Outside 
the Box, Programmer FIFF Fribourg 
International Film Festival (Switzerland)
Daniela Persico, Film Critic, Programmer 
Locarno Film Festival (Italy/Switzerland)     
Meret Ruggle, Director, Trigon-
Film (Switzerland)

VdR–Industry Awards
 
→ Awards for one VdR–Pitching or 
VdR–Work in Progress project

visions sud est Award
10'000 CHF for the best project from 
the South (Africa, Latin America 
and Asia) or from Eastern Europe 
(excluding EU members)
 
→ Awards for VdR–Pitching projects

VdR–Pitching Award
5'000 CHF for the most promising project
 
The Party Film Sales Award
Acquisition of international rights
 
RTS Award
Pre-buy of one film
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The main Industry activities and project presenta-
tions will be held online from April 14 to April 17 ↗

HEAD - Genève Postproduction Award
Colour grading and creation 
of the files for diffusion
 
Cannes Docs Award
Accreditation for the filmmaker and 
producer for the Marché du Film - Festival 
de Cannes, to participate in Cannes Docs
 
Thessaloniki Documentary Festival Award
Accreditation and accommodation to TDF 
and access to AGORA for one person
 
DOK Leipzig / DOK Industry 
Networking Award
Accreditation and accommodation 
at DOK Leipzig & observer access 
to the DOK Co-Pro Market for 
the filmmaker and producer
 

→ Awards for VdR–Work in 
Progress projects  
 
VdR–Work in Progress Award            
3'000 CHF for the most promising project
 
Lightdox Award
3'000 CHF for the project with 
highest international potential
 
Raggioverde Subtitling Award
Subtitle creation incl. translation 
in one language
 
EFM Award
2 Market Badges for the EFM and a 
consultations session at the Docsalon

 DAE Encouragement Award
2x memberships for the network plus 4 
free consultations with network members, 
tailored to the needs of the project.
 
Freestudios Award
Creation of a DCP package
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Industry Talks ↗

Documentary & 
Audiovisual Forum

→ What audience for tomorrow?
The Distribution of Documentary 
Cinema – one year later
One year after the beginning of the epi-
demic that has disrupted the economy of 
theatres, we will dedicate the Documen-
tary and Audiovisual Forum, a precious 
moment for the industry to meet, to the 
issue of distribution. This issue, more 
urgent than ever, will be explored this 
year in order to exchange and develop 
ideas and examples of Swiss and inter-
national practices on this matter. Confir-
med speakers include : Matthias Bürcher, 
Head of Exploitation and Diversity of 
content, FOC, Susa Katz, Deputy Director 
General, responsible for the nonfiction 
department and distribution, Zürcher 
Filmstiftung, or at the international 
level, Eve Gabereau, Distributor, foun-
der and director of Modern Films (UK).

Industry Talks

During the Festival, a series of three 
conferences is organised for professio-
nals in the film industry. One year after 
the beginning of the Covid-19 health 
crisis, these VdR–Industry Talks will 
be an opportunity to assess the situa-
tion that the entire industry is going 
through and also to hear from major 
players about future prospects.  

VdR–Film Market

The Film Market is an online platform 
for key industry professionals, festival 
programmers and buyers, offering them 
access to a selection of new creative 
documentaries. VdR–Film Market includes 
Visions du Réel's official selection, as well 
as +500 additional films suggested by 
our selection committee and our institu-
tional and international sales partners.

Please find up to date information 
on: visionsdureel.ch/vdr-industry
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A commitment to
all audiences 

Théâtre de Marens 2019 ↗

Visions du Réel has thus set itself two 
main goals in 2021: to find new au-
diences and to widen accessibility.

With regard to the offering for young 
children, we are working with the Mo-
ments des Philosophes association 
and with La Lanterne Magique to put 
on a programme of tailored screenings 
and workshops to enable a conside-
ration of the subject of “the real”. 

To improve long-term audience inclu-
sion, we have implemented a four-year 
plan of measures in collaboration with 
Pro Infirmis, with a view to obtaining the 
“Inclusive Culture” label. Several ap-
proaches that have already begun will 
be enhanced, particularly in terms of 
access to content. The telephone hotline, 
enabling personalised support for those 
people less familiar with technology, 
will once again be running this year. We 
are also proposing special screenings 
through our platform for nursing homes 
and other interested establishments. 

Visions du Réel's audiences

Visions du Réel is undertaking a series 
of specific projects to make the Festival 
accessible to as many people as possible. 
For example, these projects are built 
around film-directing competitions for 
young people aged between 12 and 26, 
writing workshops, philosophy workshops 
for young audiences, a jury made up of 
teenagers from the region or a special 
meeting between an audience of senior 
citizens and a film industry professional.

These encounters are made to mea-
sure for each of the audiences, with 
the aim of offering a gateway to do-
cumentary film for everyone. 

Following the 2020 edition held enti-
rely online and during which over 90 
classes worked on projects based on 
the films presented, Visions du Réel has 
launched Visions du Réel at School, a 
VOD platform intended for schools all 
year round. In addition, the school scree-
nings with educational support aimed 
at “Secondaire I and II” classes will be 
maintained this year, in the Festival 
screening rooms, in Nyon and Gland. 



One of the main challenges of this edition 
is developing social ties as much and 
as safely as possible. In this respect, the 
cultural participation sector is crucially 
important. While the 2020 edition was en-
tirely digital, this year’s edition is intended 
to be hybrid, in compliance with health 
standards. Indeed, we would like to hold 
outdoor meetings, in small groups, and 
activities for young audiences, who are au-
thorised to gather for cultural activities. At 
the same time, we will maintain an online 
offering that is just as rich, through various 
and easy-to-access sharing channels. 

This year, in order to achieve this, we will 
offer themed walks in small groups led by 
researchers from the University of Lau-
sanne, and a radiophonic Stammtisch 
bringing together young commentators 
from the Nyon radio station Reïdyo, stu-
dents from the University of Lausanne and 
filmmakers. We will put in place online 
debates and deliberations for the Youth 
Jury, a live-streamed ceremony to award 
the prizes for the young directors’ com-
petition, and online discussion spaces, 
as well as many partnerships with the 
region’s cultural sites to communicate our 
offering and encourage audiences into 
encounters despite the health context.



Festival partners 

Main partner
La      Mobilière

Main media partner
SRG SSR

Public and Institutional partners
Office Fédéral de la Culture (OFC), Di-
rection du développement et de la 
coopération (DDC) du DFAE, Ville de 
Nyon, Canton de Vaud, Région de Nyon, 
Ville de Gland, République et Can-
ton de Genève, Media Desk Suisse

Media partners 
RTS, La Côte, Le Temps, TV5Monde

Foundations
Loterie Romande,  Fondation Juchum,  
Migros pour-cent culturel, Landis & 
Gyr Stiftung, 

Technical sponsors
Ducommun, Imersis, Mémoire Vive

Programme and Industry Partners
Cannes Doc, Château de Prangins, Ci-
némathèque suisse, Dok Leipzig, Euro-
pean Film Market (EFM), Documentary 
Association of Europe (DAE), Les cinémas 
Capitole, Clinique de Genolier, Dafilms.
com, Ecal, Ecole Moser, Fipresci, Focal, 
Freestudios, Head Genève, Idfa, Interfilm, 
La Lanterne Magique, Lightdox, Meta, 
Nyon Région Tourisme, Raggioverde, 
Signis, Société des hôteliers de la Côte, 
SSA, Suissimage, Swiss Films, tënk, The 

Party Film Sales, Thessaloniki Documenta-
ry Festival, Université de Lausanne (Unil), 
Zonta Club – Lausanne et Morges–La Côte

Suppliers
Europcar, India Zelt & Event AG, Inergy, 
Propaganda, Publibike, Wyth

Visions du Réel is a member of :
Doc Alliance, de la Conférence des 
festivals, de Cinélibre, de Nyon 
Ville de Festivals et de la FRAC.

Due to the restrictions related to Covid-19 and the new format of the Festival, we 
had to abandon some of our partnerships for this year. We warmly thank the partners 
with whom we were not able to work this year as well as the 2020 partners.
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Visions du Réel film festival and la Mobilière  
 
At this time of uncertainty, the Visions of Reality team is again obliged to rethink 
the format of this 52nd edition and is working hard to enable the documentaries 
to be broadcast. As main sponsor of the festival for 13 years, La Mobilière 
welcomes this commitment and is playing its part among other things by 
financing the festival’s top award, the “Grand Prix de la Compétition 
Internationale Longs Métrages” (Grand Prize for Best International Feature) 
awarded for the best feature-length documentary. 
 
La Mobilière is delighted that the festival is to be held again in a different format. Having 
last year been the first festival to be staged entirely digitally, Visions of Reality is again 
adopting an innovative approach in order to facilitate the discovery of reality cinema.  
 
This type of partnership is a reflection of our civic commitment, as embodied in our 
cooperative roots. It matches our corporate values which support a large number of 
cultural events in Switzerland. la Mobilière is an important player in French-speaking 
Switzerland and in Nyon in particular, which has been the head office of la Mobilière 
Life Insurance since 1985 with some 400 employees.  
 
La Mobilière focuses first and foremost on the interests of its policyholders just as 
Visions du Réel places its audience at the forefront. Organised in the form of a 
cooperative, la Mobilière has a different approach to profit from that of a public limited 
company. As it does not have any shareholders, it is its policyholders and employees 
who benefit from the company’s good results.  
 

La Mobilière Group 
 
One in three households in Switzerland is insured with la Mobilière. On 31 December 2019, the comprehensive 
insurer’s total premium revenue amounted to CHF 4,0 billion. No fewer than 80 entrepreneurial general 
agencies with their own claims departments offer local services to more than 2,1 million customers at almost 
160 locations. la Mobilière Insurance Company Ltd is domiciled in Berne and la Mobilière Life Insurance 
Company Ltd in Nyon. The Group also includes la Mobilière Asset Management Ltd, la Mobilière Services Ltd, 
Protekta Legal Protection Insurance Ltd, Protekta Risk-Consulting Ltd, Mobi24 Call-Service-Center Ltd and 
XpertCenter Ltd, all domiciled in Berne, as well as Trianon Ltd, domiciled in Renens, SC, SwissCaution SA, 
domiciled in Nyon, and bexio AG, domiciled in Rapperswil. 
 
La Mobilière has some 5,650 employees in Switzerland and Liechtenstein as well as 341 trainees. Founded as 
a cooperative in 1826, it is Switzerland’s oldest private insurance company and has never changed its legal 
form. 
 

 



 

Press release  
 
 
SRG SSR reaffirms its support for the Visions du Réel festival  
 
Bern, 25 March 2021. The year 2020 will go down in history, and in the history of 
audiovisual production in particular. Forced to reinvent itself due to a lack of 
spectators, in just a few weeks, the Visions du Réel festival is back in a redesigned 
version from 15 to 25 April for audiences who love reality cinema. SRG SSR has 
reiterated its commitment to Visions du Réel and is giving its full support to this 
festival, which is an essential part of the international documentary film landscape. 
 
The festival’s long-standing partners SRG SSR and RTS are once again showing their full 
support for Visions du Réel for its 2021 incarnation. Redesigned as a mainly digital festival, 
this edition will focus on online screenings but will also include a few on-site events intended 
for young audiences.  
 
SRG SSR will support the festival through different vectors. First, a number of the co-
productions listed below will be available for the first time on Play Suisse, the broadcaster’s 
new streaming platform launched in November 2020. This special collection of films has 
been selected by the festival’s artistic director Emilie Bujès. The winner of the National 
Competition Award – given by SRG SSR – will also have the option of making the winning 
film available on this platform. This commitment is part of SRG SSR’s long tradition of 
promoting documentary film. In 2020 alone, 58 TV and film documentaries were co-produced 
by SRG SSR under its Pacte de l'audiovisuel. 
 
SRG SSR will then award two prizes to support documentary creation in the development 
phase. These are the RTS Perspectives d’un Doc jury prize and the National Competition 
Award. SRG SSR is also supporting the Pitching du Réel session in the Industry category. 
This is an international co-production forum for creative documentaries intended for 
theatrical distribution and TV broadcasting. 
 
The 2021 edition of Visions du Réel will be held mainly online – with some events for young 
audiences to be held locally in Nyon, from 15 to 25 April. All programming information is 
available on www.visionsdureel.ch 
 
SRG SSR co-productions presented during the festival and available in the Visions du 
Réel selection on Play Suisse from 15 April 2021: 
 
- Chris the Swiss, Anja Kofmel, 2018 
- Encordés, Frédéric Favre, 2017 
- La Fureur de voir, Manuel von Stürler, 2017 
- Genesis 2.0, Christian Frei and Maxim Arbugaev, 2018 
- Horizontes, Eileen Hofer, 2015 
- Madame, Stéphane Riethauser, 2019 
- Révolution silencieuse, Lila Ribi, 2016 
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